Service oriented architecture (SOA) is one of the latest software architectures. This architecture is created in direction of the business requirements and for removing the gap between softwares and businesses. The software testing is rising cost of activities in development software. SOA has different specifications and features proportion of the other software architectures. According to these features of the system, we cannot apply all approaches and methodologies of testing in the typical software systems for testing in the SOA systems, and there are need to specific procedures for testing the service oriented systems and/or change in the testing approaches.
INTRODUCTION
Arasanjani, Borges and Holley define SOA as follows [1] : "SOA is the architectural style that supports loosely coupled services to enable business flexibility in an interoperable, technology-agnostic manner. SOA consists of a composite set of business-aligned services that support a flexible and dynamically re-configurable end-to-end business processes realization using interface-based service descriptions." System services have features in the design and implementation, these features include: service reusability, standardized service contract, service loose coupling, service abstraction, service composition, service autonomy, service statelessness and service discoverability capabilities.
The SOA system has different nature and the specific characteristics than the traditional system of the test system; it's harder and needs more time. The test facilitates and abilities at the SOA system testing should be recognized and solution(s) should be presented for testing challenges. The key issues of testability limits of the SOA systems include [2] : "dynamicity and adaptiveness, lack of observability of the service code and structure, lack of control, lack of trust, new aspects of testing, test cost, different stakeholders". This paper is structured as follows. Section 2 a review related work of automatic test case generation in SOA system. Section 3 discusses our approach for automatic test case generation in the SOA system. Finally, Section 4 outline suggests future research steps.
Related work
SOA system testing should be performed of aspects functional testing and non-functional testing, the functional testing has different levels, the levels include unit testing in individual services and the combined services, integration testing and regression testing.
Numbers of investigations in the unit testing have been active to test automation, in their attempted to automate process or processes of testing. The researches [3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 , 10] performed unit testing on the WSDL file automatically.
Numbers of existing researches [11, 12, 13, 14, 15] performed BPEL-based testing in the system with graph operations. In studies [16, 17] implemented test at combining web services used to high level Petri net and specifications BPEL. In the paper [18] presented an approach to generate test cases from web service automata (WSA) automatically [18] ; WSA can be used to define the operational logic in BPEL.
Numbers of test frameworks have been prepared for SOA testing, than these are performed the SOA testing with the best way [19, 20] . The DFTT4CWS tools automatically find unusual data flow [21] and the test paths is generated data flow testing with all of cover criteria types. In the reference [22] , the BPEL file is mapped DOM object tree to the EMF activities tree. The WebMov is set of tools modelling, evaluates and tests web services composition [23] . One paper was expressed computational strategy for the generation complete computational paths of BPEL based on Tabu search and genetic algorithms to generate test data [24] . The research [25] provided an approach to design test cases based on functional properties of highlevel business process model. The study [26] proposed an approach for reducing the costs to test such applications, and how can semantic stubs enable the client test suite to be partitioned into subsets, some of which don't use to execute remote services. Model driven approach is presented in [27] , this approach to generate executable test cases from business processes. In the paper [28] provided a constraint based testing approach in the SOA system. Researches [29, 30] are proposed an approach to determine the changes use to extensible BPEL flow graph (XBFG) of control flow and to compare the paths in a new version of service composition with the old version. Testing rules and monitoring rules include: checking the functional characteristics services, checking quality of service (QoS), checking interoperability services and service evolution [31] . Changing in SOA systems is big and need time, hence the research [32] attempted to propose a road map to regression testing in the SOA system.
Non-functional requirements include [33] : the needed data to fulfill the monitoring goal is intercepted. Monitoring mechanisms attempt the performance isn't influenced of unmonitored elements and performance is influenced of the monitored elements remains to be minimal. The changes responses are in the monitoring goal and environment topology. Instrumentation must be transparent and performed on demand. System security is one of the characteristics non-functional SOA systems. The paper [34] presented an approach towards an evaluation framework for SOA security testing tools. A research proposes a technique on how define reliability test of composite service in BPEL from the view at business semantics, it used to fault injection [6] . This paper focus on how the reliability problems find relate with business process, the called semantics as the problems are not pure coding error but faults related to business process. In addition, the behavior of composite services in BPEL is analyzed when there are faults in the orchestrated services invoked.
Numbers of existing produced tools was created to test SOA systems automatically. For example TASSA is a framework for automatic testing in functional and nonfunctional specifications of service-based applications [35] . It provides end-to-end testing of service layer, service composition and coordination and business process. Another tool is WSOTF presented for the automated testing [36] . WSOTF is an automatic conformance testing tool with timing constraints from a formal specification of web services composition that is implemented by an online testing algorithm. In the study [37] is expressed a test approach in BPEL web service composition described. The paper [38] is proposed to generate a testbed for SOA systems that takes into account a mobility model of nodes in the network which the accessed services are deployed. The study [39] is a framework and its supporting tool for automatically generating and executing web-service requests and analyzing the subsequent request-response pairs. The study [40] is proposed an approach to combine the accessibility technologies in graphical applications (GAPs) for a visualization mechanism enables nonprogrammers to generate unit test cases in web services by drag-and-drop operations on graphical user interface (GUI). In the reference [41] is testing techniques to generate a set of test cases for web services automatically. The techniques presented here explore data perturbation of web services messages upon data types, integrity and consistency.
In the paper [42] is expressed a survey to explore cloud services testing methods. The paper [43] is expressed a review to identify SOA testing researches with dynamic binding, that paper performed to search manually and automatically in journals, conferences and etc. In the papers [44, 2] are expressed a survey to SOA testing before 2012 year.
Proposed approach
As regards, the automated testing is one of the challenges in SOA testing and software testing is costly one of the development level, for automatic testing have been attempts of the software testing. Hence this section of the paper presents a proposed approach for automatic test cases generation in the SOA system.
At the beginning of this section describes a proposed approach and that implementation. Then how to development a proposed approach and test program delivers the test results.
Approach
Manually test cases generation and manually test operations is a difficult and time consuming, and the dynamic nature of SOA system causes the generated test cases lose their usability after some time. To resolve this problem needs to create a dynamic and automatic way to generate test cases in orchestration of SOA. Which results store a lot of cost and time in producing the system. To resolve this problem in this part of an approach is offered for automatic test cases generation of the WS-BPEL and related services.
Activities in the proposed approach to generate test cases automatically from the WS-BPEL file in the activity diagram is shown in Figure 1 ; this diagram has the following steps: 1) Graph Generator: WS-BPEL and WSDL files in the main service at the test system, the main web service and summons related services invoke graph files (WSIG) from the main service system will analyze, and the system control flow graph will provide.
2) Generate Initial test cases: If the initial test cases are not available, the test system will generate initial test cases randomly.
3) Run Batch-Optimistic (BO) algorithm [45]:
Algorithm will call the BO genetic algorithm for better coverage of test cases.
4) Run Close-Up (CU) algorithm [45]:
Algorithm will call the CU algorithm for nodes not covered by the test cases.
5)
Remove repeat: Some generated test cases are similar coverage, the test cases with similar coverage are removing in the system, and only keeps one copy of each.
6) Show test cases:
Test program shows the final test cases generated by node coverage.
Fig 1: UML activity diagram test system
Proposed approach presented in this paper has been produced in GUTPEL program; this program has two main operations analyzer and generator of automated test cases. The program analyzer receives files and then generates the system control flow graph with a summons related services invoke graph files. Generator is generating test cases needed to cover the graph with using the system running and analyzer information.
Graph Generator
In this section is expressing how to generate control flow graph of BPEL web service and invoke subgraphs of related services. Graph generator uses BPEL analyzer, WSDL analyzer and WSIG analyzer. Each analyzer receives the needed files for analysis, and the results of the analysis graph add to the system. This section output is a control flow graph of the system.
BPEL analyzer receives as input BPEL main service file in the system, and finds service elements, in their moves, and provides service control flow graph. WSDL analyzer input is WSDL file the main service in the system, and it analyzes and finds the needed information to invoke web services. WSIG analyzer input is WSIG related service file and finds the service elements, in their moves, and adds that information to the service control flow graph.
Activity diagram of Figure 2 shows the generate graph system in the proposed approach. If BPEL analyzer found invoke element, then that runs WSIG analyzer for production the service invokes graph.
WSIG files are XML format such as service interfaces (WSDL). In the WSIG file have been specified all nodes in the subgraph, which can generated automatically this file with specified access level by service partners. If the service desired by using BPEL file is created, WSIG file can be created by using that, but in the production with related services using BPEL files is possible only if their files are available from the source to destination or their called directly. In the Figure 3 (b) shows the invoke subgraphs made from WebService1. This graph specifies each service will be invoke which services in their code. In the figure, each the invoke edge is send/receive. Because the requester invokes to service and the service obtains result and it returns to the requester.
In this implemented system, files WSIG contains only the needed information for the invoke graph. But in this file puts the specifications and other information in the future. These information include the logic of each service is invoked, and similar information, which their will help to improve the test. In this approach taken WSIG file is like the WSDL file.
Fig 3: Example WSIG

Test case generator
The proposed approach of creating a service flow graph in the original service at the process system, the required test cases are prepared. Generator of automatic test data contains event BPEL parser. BPEL event data parser gets service events in run of the test, then analyses and gets the traveled path in data analyzing of the graph. Service event parser and BPEL parser are input of generator. Data analyzing use to test of the WSDL file service is generated.
This approach calls test case generator after information identified of the test. The generator specifies the maximum number of test cases, and then the system generates initial test cases randomly. After, BO algorithm will be executed on the initial test cases. Finally, the algorithm CU will be executed on the output of BO algorithm.
The initial test cases are obtained user-defined or pre-existed or randomly. The number of test cases uses a modified version of the McCabe's Cyclomatic Complexity formula [46] :
Where CyclComp(G) = #edges _ #vertices + 2, #edges and #vertices are the number of edges and vertices of the control flow graph respectively, and #simple_predicates is the number of simple predicates in the program. McCabe's Cyclomatic Complexity formula, i.e. CyclComp (G) describes only the total number of required test cases to satisfy the statement or edge testing coverage criterion; further to that the proposed formula can determine the additional number of test cases required to achieve condition/edge coverage criterion. In addition, maxTC defines the size of the chromosome, which it's the maximum number of test cases required to achieve full edge/decision coverage. The test approach will be monitored of all messages exchanged between services and observer using orchestration engine, and with a specified input gets output system and test path, and generates test case.
Genetic Algorithms
The test program tries to complete covering the generated graph use to genetic algorithms, this means to produce the required test cases cover all nodes in the graph. BO algorithm tries to generate an optimize test set of test cases based on node coverage criteria of graph. BO algorithm input is the initial test cases, which those are generated in the previous step. In the figure 4 shows activity diagram BO algorithm.
Genes are included input values and covered nodes in the test program. Each input system (input value) is identified with the type's string for the name, type and value at input is in the system. If a gene will be valid if it covers in a node or more nodes, otherwise will be not valid. Chromosome is made the number of genes to cover the graph, number of needed genes for the construction chromosome of the McCabe's formula is specified.
The evaluation function acts with covering the chromosome nodes in the algorithm graph. The evaluation function returns the number of nodes not covered, and the output value of the specified chromosome is lower and closer to zero would be better the covered nodes in the graph covering. If this function returns zero, the generated chromosome covers all nodes in the graph.
Fig 4: BO algorithm activity diagram
Test cases generated before stage test (run algorithm BO) are input CU algorithm. Figure 5 shows CU algorithm activity diagram. This algorithm is focused on not covered paths, to generate test cases for those paths. That finds the uncover node and in the paths finds the closest covered statement nodes to cover the uncover node. That is trying to change test cases in the passing of statement nodes, and to generate new test cases pass through the uncover node.
Fig 5: CU algorithm activity diagram
It is possible, generated test cases don't cover all graph paths by the algorithms, random algorithm and BO algorithm and CU algorithm. The number of test cases are repeated of coverage in the system, the test cases repeated will be delete.
To delete test cases repeated: in the first, test cases are scanned, and the repeated test cases are identified, and one of them will keep and others will delete. The proposed approach, the first test case is held in the repeated test cases, and others test cases are deleted. To better test at the algorithm can be used to select appropriate tests and test cases covering the repetitions would repeat deleted.
Show Test Cases
Simple Object Access Protocol (SOAP) is a protocol, and the combination of XML and HTML, this protocol shows how to put messages on the web and data transfer between the service provider and service consumer. In the GUTPEL program after to generate test cases, generated test cases will show on the SOAP protocol based.
Case Study
This section describes in the two categories of experiments carried out with the testing tools on a Intel Core Dou 2.0 MHZ with 2 GB Ram and JDK 1.6.0_19 running in the Windows 7 operating system and JBoss-5.1.0.GA server.
In this paper is used in the example of RiftSaw tool. BPEL_BluePrint3 prototype system is selected, this example shows a sample purchase order system. This system has two BPEL file, those are InventoryService.bpel and POService.bpel.
Generated graph shows in Figure 6 for the BPEL_BluePrint3 system. The control flow graph displays in POService service and related web services with InventoryService service, to determine the related web service is used with a different color than the other nodes in the graph. As shown in the figure, the edges of the nodes are bidirectional in related web service, because this is a send-receive node.
Fig 6: Graph BPEL_BluePrint3
Another system is a reservation system used to testing. The system services invoke graph shows in Figure 7 . This system has two subsystem a hotel reservation system and an airline reservation system (the reservation has two airline reservation). 
Results
In the purchase order system, graph generated has 15 nodes and 17 edges, and number of simple propositions is two, also there is a related web service and it is put two of nodes to send-receive. According to the McCabe's formula number of test cases is required 5 of test cases. In the samples run on the system, generated test cases shown in Figure 8 .
This approach was performed 10 times on the systems, its performing results for each system as shown in Table 1 and 2. Part of the run algorithms, all graph system is covered, and the algorithm is completed.
In the reservation system, graph generated has 12 nodes and 15 edges, and there are four related services. According to the McCabe's formula number of test cases is 4.
In the nature of ReservationSystem system can be found a test case to cover all the nodes, Reasons expressed in run randomized algorithm gives the most complete coverage.
As can be seen in the tables, when run the algorithm CU, The number of test cases is higher than other times. Because this algorithm generates new test cases are needed with the available test cases for the covers, and adds them to the test cases.
Conclusions and future work
The first part of this paper expressed the related work of SOA testing. Then proposed approach presented to solve the number of SOA testing challenges.
The proposed approach in part 3 of this paper was to generate test cases for BPEL language automatically. Then the prototype system established for the test approach on the coverage criteria.
This approach generates test cases automatically, and the work tester reduces. This approach can be used to the system under consideration uses all services of the system properly perform its operations, or change in a service, the system have the necessary reliability. The generated test cases can be used in the regression testing, and impact of the change a service identified in the systems. As regards, SOA has expanded in the wide range of industries and organizations and it is still expanding, the stakeholders are organizations, companies and industries. Invokes graph generator needs to generate invokes graph from the services were invoked directly. By combining these graphs, the desired service invoke graph will generated. This approach is generator to generate test cases in test integration services by using BPEL, but this approach can be used to test at the unit service.
The test program was created in the graph of a large system by different services; the generated graph will be very large, and display it on the screen and stored in the memory is one of the challenges. Another the challenge is different stakeholders, consequently, all of the partners don't allowed to monitor services to test the system, if they are allowed under certain conditions that are predefined.
Another challenge with this approach, the SOA system is distributed system, and that have been established on the systems with different hardware and different software platforms. It is therefore necessary to test the system with a variety of platforms to support. That sometimes the new implementation of system is easier than the complete system testing in the bad implementation of system.
It is possible, change in the service changes on the service invoke; as a result the invoke graph web service is changed.
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